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–  To fundamentally change the nature of post-earthquake 
information from USGS/NEIC: move beyond magnitude & 
hypocenter to rapidly estimate losses for situational 
awareness. 

–  Primarily, be a tool for post-earthquake, rapid impact 
assessment; priority is in the developing world where 
fatalities are greatest. 

–  Also, provide the basis for earthquake loss mitigation, thru 
earthquake scenarios & vulnerability assessment. 

–  Collaborative, international effort, including EERI/WHE, 
GEM, NEHRP, Cambridge, MunichRe, UN, and many others. 

–  Open model & data environment; develop intermediate 
products, tools, & data sets for other uses/users.  
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PAGER Modules: Products & Tools 





M7.9 Wenchuan
Earthquake

Hayes, Ji, Wald 



Example - Building a 3D Surface - SLAB1.0 

Hayes & 
 Wald, 2009 







From Marano, and others (2009) 

Epicenters of FATAL earthquakes, September 1968 – June 2008, from PAGER-CAT. 

749 earthquakes with a total of 1,442,342 fatalities 



From Marano, and others (2009) 

Epicenters of Landslide earthquakes, September 1968 – June 2008, from PAGER-CAT. 

70,525 fatalities 



•  All available data (ground 
motion, intensity, fault plane) 

•  Site conditions from topo-
graphy 

•  Standard ShakeMap 
approach to combine 
observed/estimated ground 
motions 

Guatamala, 1976 

ChiChi, 1999 

Izmit, 1999 

Kashmir, 2005 

ShakeMaps for >5,600 Earthquakes (1973-2008) 





Example Use of ShakeMap Atlas: CUEDD 



MMI Only PGM Only  



Empirical 
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PAGER ELEMENTS 



EER/WHE-‐PAGER	  “Phases”	  
  Phase	  I:	  	  

  For	  PAGER	  Semi-‐empirical	  loss	  model.	  
  Solicited	  experts	  on	  country-‐wide	  relative	  building	  distribution,	  occupancy,	  

and	  intensity-‐based	  collapse	  functions.	  
  Revised	  questionnaires	  for	  PAGER-‐STR,	  other	  clarifications.	  
  Sept	  2007-‐	  Dec	  2008,	  covered	  26	  countries;	  still	  getting	  additional	  data.	  
  USGS/PAGER	  funded.	  

  Phase	  II:	  	  
  For	  PAGER	  Analytical	  loss	  model.	  
  Solicited	  expert	  input	  on	  CSM	  parameters	  for	  non-‐US	  buildings.	  
  USGS/PAGER	  funded.	  

  Phase	  III:	  	  
  For	  PAGER	  Analytical	  loss	  model.	  
  Reviewed	  initial	  input,	  also	  requested	  capacity	  boundary	  parameters.	  
  Current	  phase,	  input	  coming	  in	  presently.	  
  USGS/NEHRP	  Funded	  



Hazard Loss 

PAGER Loss Estimation 

Collapse Rate 

Collapse Response 

Deaths 

Intensity 

Dollars 

Deaths 

Deaths 

Intensity 

EMPIRICAL (“DIRECT”) 

SEMI-EMPIRICAL (“INDIRECT”) 

ANALYTICAL (“INDIRECT”) 

Dollars 

Dollars 

Fatality Rate 

Fatality Rate 

Fatality Rate 



Why 3 Loss Approaches? 
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Economic Impact Human Impact 

Analytical Semi-Empirical Empirical 
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Abundant Loss Data Fewer Loss Data 



Fatality Estimation Using PAGER System 



PAGER Structure Types (PAGER-STR) 
Label Description Detailed Classification (Based on ATC-13, HAZUS 1999, WHE 2003, EMS 1998 and newly added for 	


PAGER Inventory database 2008) 

W Wood W1 (Wood with stucco, veneer), W2 (Heavy wood frame, >=5000 sf), W3 (Wood with metal strong wall), W4 (log building)	

W5 (Wattle & Daub), W6 (Unbraced post and beam frame with infill), and W7 (Braced wood frame with load bearing wall system)	


S Steel S1 (Steel moment frame of low, mid and high rise), S2 (Steel braced frame of low, mid and high rise), S3 (Steel light frame), S4 
(Steel frame with concrete shear wall of low, mid and high rise), S5 (Steel frame with URM wall of low mid and high rise) 

C Reinforced Concrete C1 (Ductile RC moment frame of low, mid and high rise), C2 (RC shear-wall of low, mid and high rise), C3 (Nonductile RC frame 
with infill of low, mid and high rise), C4 (Nonductile RC frame without infill of low, mid and high rise), C5 (Steel reinforced concrete 
frame of low mid and high rise)	


RM Reinforced Masonry R1 (Reinforced masonry bearing wall with flexible diaphragm of low and mid rise), R2 (Reinforced masonry bearing wall with rigid 
diaphragm of low, mid and high rise)	


MH Mobile Homes Mobile homes	


M  Mud M1 (Mud wall without wood), M2 (Mud wall with wood)	


A Adobe A1 (Adobe mud mortar with wood roof), A2 (Adobe mud mortar with thatch roof), A3 (Adobe wall with cement mortar), A4 (Adobe 
wall with concrete bond beam ), A5 (Adobe with reinforcement)	


RE Rammed Earth Rammed earth construction	


RS Rubble (Field) Stone RS1 (Rubble stone without mortar), RS2 (Rubble stone with mud mortar), RS3 (Rubble stone with lime mortar), RS4 (Rubble stone 
with cement mortar), RS5 (Rubble stone with concrete bond beam)	


DS Dressed Stone, blocks DS1 (Stone block with mud mortar), DS2 (Stone block with lime mortar), DS3 (Stone block with cement mortar), DS4 (Stone block 
with concrete bond beam)	


UFB Unreinforced Fire 
Brick 

UFB1 (Unreinforced brick with mud mortar without timber ), UFB2 (Unreinforced brick with mud mortar and timber), UFB3 
(Unreinforced brick with cement mortar and wood diaphragm), UFB4 (Unreinforced brick with cement mortar and concrete 
diaphragm)	


UCB Unreinforced 
Concrete Block 

Unreinforced concrete block construction	


MS Massive Stone Massive stone masonry construction	


PC Precast PC1 (Precast concrete tilt up walls), PC2 (Precast concrete frame of low, mid and high rise), TU (Tiltup) 	


INF Informal Informal constructions (Plastic, polythene, miscellaneous)	


UNK Unknown Unknown (Missing / Default category)	




PAGER Global Inventory Coverage 

•    Based on multiple sources (carry source and vintage information) 
•    Uses structural system rather than the generic vulnerability classes (through PAGER STR) 
•    Provides distribution by broad occupancy type and density class at country/regional level 



Time of day 	

vs. 	

occupancy type	


Residential 
Occupancy 

Non-residential 
Occupancy 

Outside 
(Outdoors) 

Day	

(10 am-5 pm)	


Pi *(0.4* Fnwf +0.01* Fwf * Find 
+0.01* Fwf * Fser +0.01* Fwf * 
Fagr)Pi *(0.75* Fnwf +0.20* Fwf * 
Find +0.25* Fwf * Fser +0.45* Fwf 
* Fagr)Pi *(0.999* Fnwf +0.84* Fwf 
* Find +0.89* Fwf * Fser +0.998* 
Fwf * Fagr) 

Pi*(0.89* Fwf * Find +0.89* Fwf * 
Fser+ 0.34* Fwf * Fagr+ 0.25* Fnwf 
* Fsch)Pi*(0.25* Fwf * Find +0.25* 
Fwf * Fser+ 0.01* Fwf * Fagr)Pi*
(0.15* Fwf * Find +0.10* Fwf * Fser
+ 0.001* Fwf * Fagr) 

Pi*(0.35* Fnwf +0.10* Fwf * Find 
+0.10* Fwf * Fser +0.65* Fwf * 
Fagr)Pi*(0.25* Fnwf +0.55* Fwf * 
Find +0.50* Fwf * Fser +0.54* 
Fwf * Fagr)Pi*(0.001* Fnwf 
+0.01* Fwf * Find +0.01* Fwf * 
Fser +0.001* Fwf * Fagr) 

Transit	

(5 am-10 am & 5 pm- 
10 pm)	


Pi *(0.4* Fnwf +0.01* Fwf * Find 
+0.01* Fwf * Fser +0.01* Fwf * 
Fagr)Pi *(0.75* Fnwf +0.20* Fwf * 
Find +0.25* Fwf * Fser +0.45* Fwf 
* Fagr)Pi *(0.999* Fnwf +0.84* Fwf 
* Find +0.89* Fwf * Fser +0.998* 
Fwf * Fagr) 

Pi*(0.89* Fwf * Find +0.89* Fwf * 
Fser+ 0.34* Fwf * Fagr+ 0.25* Fnwf 
* Fsch)Pi*(0.25* Fwf * Find +0.25* 
Fwf * Fser+ 0.01* Fwf * Fagr)Pi*
(0.15* Fwf * Find +0.10* Fwf * Fser
+ 0.001* Fwf * Fagr) 

Pi*(0.35* Fnwf +0.10* Fwf * Find 
+0.10* Fwf * Fser +0.65* Fwf * 
Fagr)Pi*(0.25* Fnwf +0.55* Fwf * 
Find +0.50* Fwf * Fser +0.54* 
Fwf * Fagr)Pi*(0.001* Fnwf 
+0.01* Fwf * Find +0.01* Fwf * 
Fser +0.001* Fwf * Fagr) 

Night	

(10 pm- 5 am)	


Pi *(0.4* Fnwf +0.01* Fwf * Find 
+0.01* Fwf * Fser +0.01* Fwf * 
Fagr)Pi *(0.75* Fnwf +0.20* Fwf * 
Find +0.25* Fwf * Fser +0.45* Fwf 
* Fagr)Pi *(0.999* Fnwf +0.84* Fwf 
* Find +0.89* Fwf * Fser +0.998* 
Fwf * Fagr) 

Pi*(0.89* Fwf * Find +0.89* Fwf * 
Fser+ 0.34* Fwf * Fagr+ 0.25* Fnwf 
* Fsch)Pi*(0.25* Fwf * Find +0.25* 
Fwf * Fser+ 0.01* Fwf * Fagr)Pi*
(0.15* Fwf * Find +0.10* Fwf * Fser
+ 0.001* Fwf * Fagr) 

Pi*(0.35* Fnwf +0.10* Fwf * Find 
+0.10* Fwf * Fser +0.65* Fwf * 
Fagr)Pi*(0.25* Fnwf +0.55* Fwf * 
Find +0.50* Fwf * Fser +0.54* 
Fwf * Fagr)Pi*(0.001* Fnwf 
+0.01* Fwf * Find +0.01* Fwf * 
Fser +0.001* Fwf * Fagr) 

Population Distribution 

Framework to include complex occupancy patterns 



Collapse Fragility for Global Bldg Types 

EERI-PAGER project 2007-08 (Phase I) 
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Basis	  for	  FEMA	  Ac.va.on	  Levels*	  

(From	  comparison	  of	  past	  losses	  &	  FEMA	  responses)	  

($1B)	  

($1M)	  

*Post-Katrina Emergency Reform Act of 2006 (PKEMRA) entails activating pre-scripted mission 
 assignments & specific earthquake-response actions depending on the initial activation level  



Basis	  for	  Global	  Ac.va.on	  Levels	  

(From	  comparison	  of	  past	  losses,	  aid	  &	  response)	  

Local/Regional 
Response 

National  
Response 

International 
Response 

Little to No 
Response 



How	  O>en	  Will	  These	  Alerts	  Occur?	  



How	  ODen	  Will	  These	  Alerts	  Occur?	  

Map	  of	  fatality-‐based	  alert	  levels	  that	  would	  be	  triggered	  given	  the	  observed	  fataliLes	  for	  events	  over	  the	  past	  forty	  years.	  The	  legend	  	  
provides	  the	  fatality	  threshold	  for	  color-‐coded	  alert	  level.	  There	  would	  have	  been	  about	  5,000	  green,	  490	  yellow,	  51	  orange,	  and	  48	  	  
red	  alerts	  (approximately	  14	  yellow,	  1-‐2	  orange,	  and	  1-‐2	  red	  alerts	  per	  year).	  



•  Publishing ShakeMaps for M>5.5 earthquakes globally    
(lower, variable threshold domestically, ~M>3.5) 

•  Delivering Alerts/Web Pages of population exposure 

•  “onePAGER” with context (related earthquakes), ShakeMap, cities/
populations 

•  Getting ready to release lossPAGER (Impact-based alerts) 

•  Loss Modeling Development 

•  Empirical, Semi-Empirical & Analytical models now providing    
   internal loss estimates & alerts; development ongoing. 

•  Associated databases & tools are published & online   

•  Long-term: improve source char., ShakeMap Atlas, building inventory, 
  loss models, alerts, add secondary losses (landslides, liquefaction, …) 



SAMPLE PAGER ALERT RECIPIENTS 

Global Disaster Alert & 
Coordination System 

Federal Government 

International 

Aid Agencies/NGO 




